A Message ot Faith
E

very breath gives way to the next in the unconscious flow of
life. A warm summer season recedes and submits to the
chilling winds of fall. But do we appreciate how amazing it is to
simply breathe? Do we notice the astonishing transformation in
the world around us? In truth, changes in nature are easy to see:
we hear the autumn breeze in the trees and crunch dried leaves
beneath our shoes, we notice the sunsets at an earlier hour, feel the
morning chill. And the end of summer often coincides with new
beginnings: a child begins school, a young adult leaves home for
college, we spark a new initiative, start a new job or launch a new
enterprise. These are the external signs of time moving forward.
But acknowledging the growth deep within our beings is trickier.
Would that we were conscious of every breath, grateful for every
step, could appreciate every achievement, no matter how small.

As our bodies age, so too our souls grow wiser as we continually
seek meaning and purpose for our lives. Certainly we become
more deeply conscious when we welcome a new life into our
home, or return from illness to health, celebrate a special milestone birthday, or in sadness say Kaddish for the first time. Major
life cycle occasions wake us up to both our outer and inner worlds.
But in between the standout moments, we are challenged to seek
ways to acknowledge and express gratitude for the continuous
blessing of life. We each seek the most helpful tools to guide the
search for meaning.

inspiring liturgy that is constructed upon an ancient invocation of
God's grace, a recitation of the thirteen merciful attributes that the
Holy Blessed One revealed to Moses on Mount Sinai. The liturgy
of the entire period of the Days of Awe speaks to how fragile and
unpredictable life is. Its message is that our lives are perpetually in
the balance, and therefore, how we conduct ourselves in this world
is of cosmic significance. On S'/ichot night, September 8, preceding the worship experience, we will present a very special conversation with three dear presenters whose lives are testimony to the
spiritual themes of the High Holy Days. The program is called,
"Life is a Fragile Vessel: Inspiring Stories of Hope." Betsey Krause,
Karl Koon and Neil Moss will each tell their personal narratives of
loss or pain, as well as their stories of survival. All three have
endured trauma and suffering, but have survived their challenges
with courage, strength and faith. The panelists will discuss the
extent to which their experiences have challenged them to appreciate life more deeply, perhaps transformed their lives and spurred
them to deepen their connections to other people, to inspire
others and improve the world. We invite you to participate in
dialogue with Betsey, Karl and Neil, and we hope you will be
stirred by their personal examples of hope. The program will be
followed by a reception hosted by Sisterhood and the S'lichot
service in the Folkman Chapel, with musical contributions by the
High Holy Day choir conducted by Thorn Gall.
- Rabbi Misha Zinkow

For the search, Judaism presents many opportunities: personal
and public prayer, meditation, tzedakah - the doing of righteous
deeds, Shabbat, the study of sacred texts, to name a few. As a
community of seekers, we achieve moments of heightened awareness, sacred time during which bodies and souls emerge from their
individual homes and journey to their collective home, their
synagogue, where together they seek and find the power of communal worship and safety beneath God's sheltering presence.
Here, in our house of prayer, we pray ancient and transcendent
words that express eternal dreams of hope for tomorrow. For us,
the most sacred time is the High Holy Days, which we will celebrate in the coming weeks. The High Holy Day season is a
precious and delicate time, as there is no other season during the
year when the entire temple family gathers to express the same
deep yearning for a year of peace and blessing for themselves, the
Jewish people and all humanity. We gather to complete the
journey of our year together, and approach with awe and reverence
the opening of the gateway to the new Jewish year, 5768. This is
our collective moment for reflection and appreciation, for sadness
over loss and joy with new life. This is our opportunity as a
significant community to come close to God, to be noticed, and to
embrace and bless the holiness of our lives.
In Tishrei/September, we will gather in our sanctuaries on several
occasions. The first is the Saturday night before Rosh Hashanah,
September 8, the night of the S'lichot service, a majestic night of
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Shabbat
High Holy Days Service Schedule
S'LICHOT • Saturday, September 8
Program & Dessert Reception ...... ............. ...... 8:00 PM
Service ... .............. ... .... ... .... ... ... ... ... ....... ........... ..9:45 PM
EREV ROSH HASHANAH • Wednesday, September 12
Service ..... ................... .... ...... ... ........... ......... .... ..7:30 PM
ROSH HASHANAH • Thursday, September 13
Children's Services ...... .... .... ......................... .... 9:00 AM
Morning Service ................ .. .... .............. ....... .. 10:00 AM

Tashlich .......................................................... 12:30 PM
EREV SHABBAT SHUVAH • Friday, September 14
Erev Shabbat Service ........ .. .. ... .. .. .. .... ............... 6:30 PM
SHABBAT SHUVAH • Saturday, September 15
Shabbat Service ..... ..... ...... .... .... ... ................... 10:00 AM
CEMETERY SERVICES • Sunday, September 16
Greenlawn Cemetery .... ...... ..... ... ..................... 9:30 AM

Welcoming the Guest

A

n important mission of our Temple is to attract Jews in
Columbus who are not engaged with synagogue life. As the
new Jewish and school years approach, many think about synagogue affiliation, but owing to a variety of perceived obstacles and
barriers, many permit the High Holy Days and the beginning of the
school year to come and go without taking that difficult step of
making contact with a Jewish community. I believe we need to do
our part to break down the impediments, real and perceived.

Thus your leadership touched upon a special way to reach out to
the unaffiliated during the upcoming High Holy Day Season. The
Temple's Board of Trustees eagerly supports a continuing initiative
to open our Morning Service on the mornings of Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur to anyone who chooses to seek out Temple Israel
as a spiritual and welcoming Jewish home at this important time of
the year. Only these rwo services will be open and free of charge to
the community. Temple members will receive priority parking and
seating, even as we extend a warm welcome to our unaffiliated
visitors, many of whom we presume will be returning to a synagogue after a long hiatus. It is our hope that through kindness, an
"open tent" philosophy, and engaging and uplifting High Holy Day
services, many will choose to join the congregation.

Forest Lawn Cemetery..... ... .. ... ........................9:30 AM

EREV YOM KIPPUR Kol Nidre • Friday, September 21
Service .... .. .... ..... ... ... ......... ....... .. ... .. ... .. ........ ..... .7:30 PM
YOM KIPPUR • Saturday, September 22
Children's Services-..... ............ ... .......... ........ .... 9:00 AM
Morning Service .... ....... .. ............... ..... ..... ....... 10:00 AM
Contemplative Music ... .. ...... .... ........ ................ 2:00 PM

Your Board of Trustees fully trusts and deeply appreciates the
generosity of our members who have financially supported the
building and sustaining of Temple Israel, some for decades and
others for shorter periods, and believes that you, our dedicated
members, will be proud of this outreach effort. We hope and trust
that you will join us in our enthusiasm and in the spirit of Abraham
and Sarah, wholeheartedly support this mitzvah of Mchnast orchim,
of hospitality and generosity, by inviting unaffiliated members of
our community to participate.

Afternoon Service ....... ....... ...... ............. ..... .... ...3:30 PM

- Brian Tuckerman

Yizkor ......................................................................4:30 PM

President

Concluding (Neilah) Service ................. ... ... ......5:30 PM
Community Break-the-Fast.. ......... ... ....... ...... .... 6:30 PM

Tashlich: A Temple Israel Tradition
Thursda~

September 13 • 12:30 pm

What is Tashlich?
Tashlich is the service held on the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah when, after having atrended Services, we begin the year by
symbolically casting away the sins of the past year by throwing
bread crumbs into a flowing body of water.

Please join us for our annual TashUch service at
12:30pm. We will gather following Morning Services
and take a short walk to nearby waters.
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Services
A Variety of High Holy Day Worship Opportunities
Evening Services
On the evenings of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre),
one service is scheduled for 7:30 PM. We will pray using the Gates
of Repentance, and the service will reflect the themes of the High
Holy Day season: awe, beauty, majesty. The services will include
participation from our volunteer/professional choir, as well as
Artist-in-Residence, Danny Maseng and Music Educator, Bryan
Zive, with musical accompaniment of keyboard , organ and violin.

Morning Services
Because we cherish and respect the character of our Temple Israel
community as an extended family, this year on Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur we will hold one morning service so that all can worship
in our sanctuary together. This one worship experience will merge the
majesty of the Gates of Repentance with the participatory nature of
the Contemporary Service. Our main prayerbook will be the CCARUR] Gates of Repentance, with representative supplemental liturgy
from our self-published Contemporary Service. Rabbis Zinkow and
Rosenzweig, Danny Maseng and Bryan
Zive will lead services with professional support from Mikhail Popov, Arkady Gips and
Thorn Gall. Both the Children's and
Adult Choirs will participate and help lead
the congregation in worship. Depending
on maturity, children ages 9 and older will
be able to enjoy this service in its entirety.
However, before the sermon, all children
will be invited to Bryden Hall for a special
children's alternative High Holy Day program. On Rosh Hashanah,
they will return to the sanctuary for the Shofar Service.

Two Children ~ Services
At 9:00 AM, in the Chapel, we will conduct a Children's Service,
appropriate for children aged 5-9 years. Parents are welcome to
enjoy this 45 minute worship experience with their children. We
will sing High Holy Day songs, pray High Holy Day prayers, march
with the Torah, listen to a children's story, and the grand finale:
hear the blasts of the Shofar. On Yom Kippur, we will listen to a
violin rendition of Kol Nidre.
Also at 9:00 AM in Bryden Hall we will hold a brief children's
service for parents and tots ages 4 and younger. (Here too, we will
sing, blow the shofar, and hear a High Holy Day story.)

Seating

worship experience. While families enjoy sitting together, they
often arrive at different times. Ushers have been asked to request
that saved seats be relinquished five minutes after services begin in
order to accommodate all our worshippers. So, if family or friends
wish to sit together, please arrive on time. Otherwise, when ushers
ask you to relinquish seats -in the spirit of the Holy Days- please
do so. We know that people are uncomfortable interrupting
services by walking toward the front of the Sanctuary, so we request
that people who enter fill the Sanctuary section first, then the
Social Hall sections from front to back. Ushers have been asked to
help facilitate this process. Please help us accommodate everyone
and take seats as close to the bima as possible when you arrive.

Aliyot
During our High Holy Day season, we offer special aliyot (honors)
to many people - last year, to over 150 individuals. We do so to
thank them for their support of Temple Israel during the past year.
Many represent our lay leadership. Others have offered financial
sustenance. And even more have given of
their time and energy. We cannot honor
everyone who has helped the congregation, and we ask forgiveness if we have
overlooked a member deserving of such an
honor.

Prayerbooks
For evening and 10:00 AM Services, we use
Gates of Repentance. Many congregants
own copies of our machzor. We strongly encourage all who have
their own Gates ofRepentance to bring them for the services. The
congregation owns some copies, but not enough for all to use.

Yizkor
On Yom Kippur, there will be no breaks during the Afternoon, Memorial and Concluding services. This series of services will begin at 3:30
PM and will continue through Hat/daIM, marking the end of Neilah and
Yom Kippur. We anticipate Yizlwr beginning at 4:30 PM, with our
Neilah service beginning at approximately 5:30 PM and concluding
around 6:30 PM. We respectfully request that congregants remain
following the Yizlwr service. Our Neilah service is brief - about one
hour, and is majestic in its liturgy and music. It serves as a culmination
of the emotions that play through our souls during the Day of Atonement. However, if a congregant must leave, we ask that it be done as
swiftly and quietly as possible, so fellow worshippers are not disturbed.

As in previous years, services for the High Holy Days will begin at
the designated times. We ask congregants to make every effort to
be seated before services begin. This will enhance our communal
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Temple Israel High Holy Day
Ticket/Guest Pass Policies - 2007
Our goals are to provide inspirational prayer experiences during the High
Holy Days and to be inclusive of those who wish to be part of the Temple
Israel community. The purpose of the High Holiday policies stated below
is to provide to members the consideration and space to which they are
entitled as well as to ensure the financial security of the institution.

For Temple Israel Members:
• In order to be admitted to any High Holy Days service, adults over 21 years of
age must show their tickets/ passes. Tickets are not ttansferable. Be prepared to
show your tickets at the door. All guest passes will be held at the hospitality desk.
• Two tickets will be mailed to each membership household.
• Children under the age of 21, accompanied by a parent, do not require
tickets/passes.
• You must be a member in good standing to receive High Holy Days tickets.
"Good standing" means that dues are current through the first quarter of the
current fiscal year. The fiscal year runs from July 1 - June 30.
• High Holy Days tickets will be mailed to each household by August 29.

For Members of Other Congregations:
• Members of other congregations, including local and out-of-town, and all
movements within Judaism who wish to worship as guests at Temple
Israel are welcome to attend Services at Temple Israel and receive complimentary passes. To obtain them, guests must provide a letter or fax
from a congregation stating that they are members in good standing.
These passes will be held at the Hospitality Desk.
For Unaffiliated Visitors:
• Anyone who is not a member of a congregation may purchase passes at
$150/person per Holiday (either Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur) or
$200/person for both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. Purchased
passes allow admittance to all High Holy Days services. The passes will
be held at the Hospitality Desk.
• Non-members are welcome to attend the Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur morning services without purchasing a pass as part of the NoTixHHD program. Non-members attending the No TIX High Holy Days
Services will be given a color-coded guest pass signifying a particular
seating area. NoTixHHD passes will be available at the hospitality desk.
• Individuals or families new to Columbus since the last High Holy Days
may request passes in advance through a personal meeting with the
Executive Director. They will also receive information about membership.

Passes for Out-of-Town Guests
Guests who wish to attend the 10:00 AM MorningService on
either Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur may do so without the
need of tickets. Passes will be required for ALL other services
per the Ticket/Pass Policies outlined on this page.
Please fill out the portion below entirely, indicating your guest's
name, the holiday for which you are making the pass request
(RH, YK), and the guest's relationship to you. Guest passes
wiLL be available at the Hospitality Desk at the front door. As a
security precaution, guests may be asked to show photo identification to receive passes.

If your guest is a member of a congregation elsewhere, it is
required for the guest to request that his/her home
congregation send a written ticket request and a letter-of
good-standing to Temple Israel. Then Temple Israel will,
as a matter of course, have passes available for this
individual at the door.
For members of congregations, there is no charge for out-of..
town passes, although a donation is gratefuLLy accepted.

High Holy Days Pass Request Form
for Out-of-Town Guests
Member Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Please print the name of each adult
for whom you are requesting a ticket

Name of Guest(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RH

YK

00

Relationship to you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Community _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Guest _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

00

Relationship to you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Community _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Guest _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

00

Relationship to you _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Community _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All current students and military personnel with photo I d Will be admitted to services

Please use the High Holy Days Pass Request Form to request Passes. Please
be sure that your guest(s) provide appropriate verification of membership
from their home congregation in order to receive complimentary passes.
All questions regarding High Holiday tickets should be addressed to
Elaine Tenenbaum at the Temple office, 866-0010, Ext. 115.

-------------0

Please cut out this form and mail to:
Temple Israel
5419 E. Broad St.
Columbus, OH 43213
-or-

Fax entire page to (614) 866-9046
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S'lichot
Life is a Fragile Vessel:
Inspiring Stones of Hope
Is there Good hidden inside ot evil?
Can one tind a path trom darkness to light?
What role does taith pla~ in thejourne~?

Betsey Krause was born and reared as
part of an active Jewish community and
family in northeastern PA. She moved to
Columbus from college and has stayed
since. Married to John and morn to
Sarah, Anna and their cat Chloe, Betsey
has been an active member of Temple
Israel for over 20 years. She has served on
the board of Sisterhood, on numerous
committees, including long term seats on
the Education and Worship committees
Betsey Krause
and has been an active participant in Adult Education opportunities. Professionally, she spends her days serving as the Corporate
Compliance Manager for Lake Shore Cryotronics in Westerville
and her free time as an active volunteer with Westerville North

Karl W . Koon has more than twenty-five years of experience in the
development, coordination and production of major events and
fund raising related projects. In addition, his professional career
has included positions in management, fund raising, conflict resolution and public relations in the private and not-for-profit sectors.
Since 1993, Karl has served as the Personal Assistant to Abigail S.
Wexner, wife of Leslie H . Wexner, founder and chairman of the
board of Limited Brands. Karl's responsibilities include the coordination of all social and community events hosted by the Wexners at their residences. In addition, Mr. Koon produces and
manages various fund raising, charitable and philanthropic events
and activities underwritten by the Wexners. Karl is an Ohio native
and a graduate of The Ohio State University. He and his partner
Cavin Bodouin live in Victorian Village.
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Neil Moss is a Registered Investment Advisor and Chairman of Capital Investors
Advisory Corporation, a firm he founded
in 1971. Mr. Moss lives in Columbus,
Ohio with his wife, Karen, who recently
received a Masters Degree in the History
of the Ancient Middle East at The Ohio
State University. Karen Moss serves as
the Co-chair of the committee on Central
and Eastern Europe, American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee and is a
Neil Moss
member of the JDC Board ofTrustees. She chairs the FSU Committee of Hillel International. Their daughter, Meredith, a graduate of
Columbus School for Girls (CSG), Brown University and Harvard
Business School, resides with her husband and son in New York
City. Their daughter, Katherine, also a graduate from Brown
University is pursuing a graduate degree in social work at the
University of California at Berkley
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--------------------------~~~~ukkot
~--------------------------------~-----Sukkot Dinner - Friday, September 28
6:30pm Service
7 :30pm Dinner
Chicken Dinner· $12/Adult; $6/Child (under age 10)
Veggie Option· $12/ Adult; $6/ Child (under age 10)
Kosher Option· $15/Adult; $8/Child (under age 10)

EREVSUKKOT
Wednesday, September 26
Service....................................................................................6:30pM

PIZZA-IN-nIE-HUT
Tuesday, October 2
Dinner................................. _.. _............................................. 6: 15PM

Names __________________________________
(please list a/l attending)

EREV SlMCHAT TORAH
Daytime Phone: -------------------------

Wednesday, October 3
Service &. Uve Music.............................................................6:30PM

(R.esem:nion.s must be m:ei«xi by 9/20 to re::eive the prices listed above.
R.esem:nion.s m:ei«xi after 9/20 will be an additional $3 per person.)

SHEMINI ATZERET/SlMCHAT TORAH
Thursday, October 4
Morning Service &. Yizicor.................................................. l0:00AM
BRUNCH R)LLOWlNG, SPONSORED BY MIRIAM &MARTIN llNSEY

1'

"

,

, I I

Total Number attending
TOTAL ENCLOSED$ _ _ _ __

•

- - - - - -- - - -.. Tzedakah Opportunities
Leaving "the comers of our fields" is
not just an ancient tradition.

Yom Kippur Fast Food Drive
Tum your Fast into Food for the Hungry! Inspired by the words
of the Prophet Isaiah, Temple Israel's Senior Youth Group, YFTL,
will sponsor and organize the Annual High Holy Days Food Drive.
This is our time as a community to perform the mitzvot of Tzedakah
and Tikkun Olam by giving to those less fortunate.

a'This is -che tas-c/ have
chosen... -Co sharegourbread
wi-ch -che hung'!!... ~~
-Isaiah 58

Today, 35 million Americans at risk of
hunger are counting on it.
As you look inward during these High Holy Days, MAZON asks that
you reach outward to those in need. Please give to MAZON what you
would have spent to feed yourself and your family on Yom Kippur.
Your tax deductible donation will support MAZON's grantmaking to
programs that provide food, help and hope to hungry people in our
country, in Israel and throughout the world.

Temple Israel and YFTL invite you to open your minds, souls,
hearts, and cupboards during the High Holy Days. Grocery bags
will be distributed on Rosh Hashanah. Please fill them with
non.perishable foods (canned goods, cereal, pasta, etc.) and return
to Temple Israel on Kol Nidre. All food donations with benefit the
Mid"()hio Food Bank.
MAZON donations may be mailed to:

~
fI~~~

MAZON
1990 S. Bundy Drive, Ste. 260
Los Angeles CA 90025-5232

~
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HHD Jntormation .....- - - - - - - - - - - High Holy Days Traffic Pattern

"'Far :your cont.'enience, parking on the laum will be permitted. There will

~ no

parking at Columbtu Torah Acaciem,.

Security for the High Holy Days

High Holy Days Child Care Reservations

Because of global events, as well as events of the past few years,
Temple Israel is concerned about our community's well-being. To
help address our needs, an ad hoc Security Task Force formed
several years ago, feels it is appropriate to take meaningful precautions. Therefore, security measures are being examined that
balance the protection of the synagogue with an open and welcoming spirit for our community.

Temple Israel is pleased to continue to offer babysitting for children newborn through age 9 years during the High Holy Days'
Services. No child care will be provided during 9:00 AM
Children's Services.

As a precaution for the High Holy Days, members will be admitted
into the building only upon presentation of passes. Be sure to
bring your passes with you to every service. Your out-of-town
guests may need to show photo identification in order to be issued
passes at the door (see High Holy Day Ticket Policies for further
details). In addition, members are asked to cooperate with requests made by police and/or ushers regarding parking, entrances
and exits. Our goal is to provide a safe environment for worship
with a minimum of inconvenience.

If you wish to enroll
your child/grandchild in
Child Care, please fill
out the tear-sheet on the
following page and send
the completed form with
your check to:
Temple Israel, 5419 East Broad Street
Columbus OR 43213
Attn: Melissa Dickman

-'''-J Temple Israel----- - - - - - - - 8 ------------------------------------ >,~

-------------HHD Information
On the recommendation of the ad hoc Babysitting Committee, the following
applies to all Child Care at the Temple during the High Holy Days:
• Sitters will be engaged through a local sitter agency. The cost will be $5/child per service.
• Advance reservations 1 week prior to the Holy Day are required (in order to maintain a safe child: sitter ratio).
• "Walk in" babysitting without a reservation will not be possible.
• Parents may drop off children 15 minutes prior the start of Services
• Children must be signed in and signed out by the same person.
• For children in Child Care during the 10:00 AM service, note that, apple juice and graham crackers will be provided during all
babysitting sessions, but no lunch will be provided.
• For parents of young children who wish to have the children in Services with them a "Crying Room" has been arranged in Room 100
where parents can take and stay with their tired or cranky child for relaxation. An audio feed of the service will be provided in Room 100.

Parent's Name{s}:
Daytime Phone:

Child's Name

Age/Grade

9/12

9/13

7:30pm

10:00am

Yom Kippur
9/21
Child's Name

9/22

Age/Grade
7:30pm 10:00am 3:30pm

5:30pm

Payment: Check, payable to Temple Israel, or Credit Card
Name:
Credit Card:

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date:

Total Submitted:

-or- email Melissa Dickman at mdickman@templeisrael.org with your Child Care and credit card information
..,r\...
- - - - - - - - - - - - - >.,,$
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In Our Communit~
1 60th Anniversar~ Legac~
Sylvia Blazar and her
husband, Mitchell,
first lived in the
Deshler
Hotel
when they moved
to Columbus in
1945. The Cleveland natives made
a home for themselves in Clintonville
but still attended the
Bryden road Temple. Sylvia's childhood
memories of lengthy Hebrew liturgy heard
from the women's section of an Orthodox
shul were quite different from the service
she grew to love at Temple Israel where "I
was participating." She was glad to bring
her five children to Religious School and
services. The three boys became Bar Mitzvah. "I felt it was a Jewish tradition and
something a young man should go
through, to know what he was part of and
that he should assume some responsibility
for her heritage." Ceremonies for girls,
Sylvia noted, were not yet common.
"Judaism was very important to him. He
wanted to do as much as he could to keep
young people involved and interested."

Froject Frofiles

Hortense Cobey's affiliation with Temple Israel began when she
was a girl. Though
she and husband,
Ralph, have lived at
least an hour's drive
from Columbus for
their entire marriage,
they have stayed as involved
as they can.
Hortense grew up on Columbus' East Side,
the daughter of Leonard and Florence
Kohn. She and here brother, David, attended Sunday School at the Bryden Road T empIe location. She has vivid memories of
"Uncle Leo" Yassenoff, a family friend, who
was also superintendent of the Sunday
School. Hortense's mother and Rabbi Gup's
wife, Ruth, formed a group called Jollie Juniors which held four dances a year.
Hortense's job, as group secretary, was to be
sure everyone had a date. In 1944, she married Ralph and after the War, moved to
Galion where they have lived every since.

Jim Brenner married the
girl next door -or across
the street -from Cleveland Heights before
bringing the former
Barbara Gordan to
Columbus in 1961.
Jim was quite at home
in Columbus, having
graduated from OSU and
maintained contact with ZBT
fraternity brothers, Sandy Stern and Bobby
Gundersheimer. He and Barbara also made
Temple Israel their home, and Jim qUickly
became active in Brotherhood and on various
Temple committees where he served as an
advisor to the preschool and aS$istant T reasurer before becoming Temple president in
1987. Jim and Barbara reared four children:
Shelley (Baird), Leslie (Rosen), Alan & Howard, three of whom were married at Temple.
Of Shelley's marriage, Jim explained with a
chuckle, 'We had a special guest playing the
piano: Michael Feinstein. We paid him $25.
He was in high school then."

With Apologies: To Sue Cohn for the omission of her brother, Alfred
"Blid" Guggenheim's Yahrzeit listing from the Summer Tikun.

Welcome Matan Getz, Israeli Foreign-Exchange Student
K atan Getz is a 16 year old Israeli from Haifa who will be
1V Lpending four months living with Mike, Karen, Ali &

~

Ben Mozenter (Rachel's away at college) beginning this fall as
part of the non-profit Leo Baeck Ambassadors' program through
the Leo Baeck Education Center in Haifa.
During his academic sememster in the States, Matan will attend
Columbus Academy where Ali and Ben also attend. Matan's
academic interests include both math and literature, and his
after-school activities include drawing/painting with acrylics, oils
and charcoal as well as playing water-polo on the school team.

Matan Getz

Matan will be participating in the Temple's new Religious School Social Justice
program for juniors and seniors (with Ali and Ben). He will also work in the
Religious School as a mad rich. His parents, Osnat and Menachem Getz, and his
siblings, Shani, Gal and Roy, express that Matan is a "family man" who has loving
relationships with his family and extended family.

As the Mozenters have graciously welcomed Matan into their home and into their lives,
let us also welcome Matan into our Temple Israel home and Temple Israel family.

10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ) 1
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MazelTov
Welcome Home from a
Summer Trip to Israel!

Brian Tuckerman on his selection as recipient of the prestigious
Therese Stern Kahn & William V. Kahn Young Leadership
Award of the Columbus Jewish Federation.

Rabbis Elka Abrahamson & Misha Zinkow
Yael Zinkow
Michelle Cohen
Leah Finkelman
Matt Freeman
Friedman Family: Cheri, Tod, Ross, Kara & Rachel
Hansell Family: Harriette, Randy, Kara & Grant
Hirsh Family: Suzie, David, Jay, Rebecca & Lauren
Leeman Family: Marcy, Milt Hannah & Shelley
Jack Simon
Julie Stein-Makowsky

Kara Hansell was selected the winner of the Jewish Experiences
for Teens Essay Award Contest sponsored by the JCc.
Barbara Davis, recipient of National Council ofJewish Women's
Hannah B. Solomon Award, for more than 30 years of volunteerism on behalf of women, children & families.
Michael & Laurie Levison on the birth of their granddaughter, Sophia Virgina Levison. Great-grandparents are Norman & Joan Folpe.
Audrey Tuckerman installed as Chairwoman of the Jewish Family
Services' Board of Directors at the June Annual Meeting.
Audrey Chambers, recipient of the Jewish Family Services' Volunteer of the Year Award at the June Annual Meeting.
Eddie Levine, principal in the law office ofWagenfeld Levine, and
Wagenfeld Levine, recipients of the Jewish Family Services' Organization of the Year Award at the June Annual Meeting.
Jeff Scheiman & SOS Productions for receiving the National
Philanthrophy Day Award from the Ohio Association of Fundraising Professionals in the Small Corporation Category. Jeff will
actually receive this award in November 2007.
Bette Jo & Dr. Larry Stempel on the engagement of their children, Mark, to Rebecca Walter, and Kenneth, toJenniferSkobin.

- -------------Todah Rabah
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American
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Society
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Dog Shelter

Temple Israel's religious school
classes donated generously to these
charities over the past year.

ii
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hanks to Tempple Israel Bortherhood members for
joining with the Jewish War Veterans to place
American flags on the graves of war veterans at our
cemeteries on Memorial Day and Labor Day.
-''-------------------------------------~)

Dear Bubbes' Blessings,
All of us at Children's Hospital feel fortunate to
have friends such as you! We want to thank you
for your generous donation. The caps and knit
blankets are so beautiful. They will be enjoyed by
many patients and their families. Your gifts enrich
a compaSSionate environment for healthcare.
Thank you so much for thinking of our patients at
Children's Hospital.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Friedman
Family & Volunteer Services
Children's Hospital
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TEMPLE ISRAEL FUNDS
160mAnniversary Legacy Fund
In Honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Barbara
& Ron Robins' Grandson, Gregory
David & Rita Cohen
In Appreciation of the Hard Work of the
Legacy Committee
T udy & Buddy Krupnick
In Memory of Charl.es Lazarus
Sandy & Fred Summer
Harlan & T eri Meyer
Bima Access Fund
In Memory of Paul Podell
Francine Podell
In Memory of Bemyce Manson
David & Debra Belinky

In Memory of Bernard Ruben
In Memory of Robin Grossman
In Memory of Florence Melton
In Memory of Howard Schoenbaum
Joan & Jim Goodman
In Memory of Sydney Levine
Joan & Jim Goodman
Harlan S. Friedman
In Memory of Bobbie Cohen
Jennifer Oppenheimer
In Memory of Nathan Katz
Suzanne & Barney Greenbaum
Wishing a Speedy Recovery to Phil Heit
Judy & David Schwartz

Mortgage Reduction Fund
In Memory of Charl.es Lazarus
In Memory of Howard Schoenbaum
In Memory of Dr. Maurice Zox
Bevlyn Simson
Prayerbook Fund
In Memory of Great-uncl.e Nat
Becky Caudill

~ine

Rabbi Rosenzweig's Discretionary Fund
In Appreciation of Services in Memory of
Charl.es Lazarus
The Lazarus Family

•

•

Building Fund
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
Rhea & Maynard Kaplan
Deaf & Hearing Impaired Fund
In Yahrzeit Memory of Raymond Effron
In Yahrzeit Memory of William Kahn
Fannie K. Effron
Family Education Fund
In Honor ofAlison Greenland's Confirmation
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Greenland
Flower Fund
In Memory of Charl.es Lazarus
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
In Memory of Howard Schoenbaum
Robert & Joan Aronson
In Memory of Harold Kom .
Jean & Larry Eisenman
General Fund
In Appreciation:
Becky Caudill
In Appreciation of Anniversary Wishes
Pat & Eddie Grayson
In Honor of Daley Herzberg's Bar MitzVah
Michael & Judy Schottenstein
In Yahrzeit Memory of Abe H. Borisky
Sara Jo & Arthur Kobacker
In Ya hrzeit Memory of Donald Tignor
Donna Silverman
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
Judy & Jules Garel
Joan & Jim Goodman
Esther Tuckerman
Rosanne & Mark Rosen
Harlan S. Friedman
Connie & Craig Tuckerman
In Memory of Charles Lazarus
Joan & Jim Goodman
Esther Tuckerman
Rosanne & Mark Rosen

Luchs Library Fund
In Honor of High School Graduation of
Valerie Stem
In Honor of College Graduation of
Marissa Stem
Sally Schiff-Maguire
Music Fund
In Memory of Martha Globe
David Beck
Sharon Beck
In Memory of Shir/.ey Schwartz
Norma & Murray Katcher
In Yahrzeit Memory of Rose Gitman
Norma & Murray Katcher
Ner Tamid Campaign
In Memory of Charles Lazarus
Roger & Colleen Sugarman
In Memory of Arthur Kobacker
In Memory of J. Maynard Kaplan
Wishing a Speedy Recovery to Ruth Silverman
Arline & Jerold Altman
Oneg Shabbat Fund
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
Bevlyn Simson
Sherran & Roger Blair
Prayerbook Fund
In Memory of Rose B. Schwartz
In Memory of Morton Schwartz
Betty & Jack Palestrant
In Yahrzeit Memory of Murray Milter
Suzanne Miller
Preschool Fund
In Honor of Birth of twin grandsons to
Helen & Bernie Speyer
Betty & Jack Palestrant
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Rabbi Zinkow's Discretionary Fund
In Admiration of Services in Memory of
Felice Schiffman
Gordon Schiffman
In Admiration of Services in Memory of
Elfreida Ritter
Eydie & Don Garlikov
In Admiration of Services in Memory of
Charl.es Lazarus
The Lazarus Family
In Appreciation of Hospital visit
Ida & Martin Stewart
Arline & Jerold Altman
In Appreciation of services for son,
David's, Bar Mitzvah & daughter
Leslie's Confirmation:
Beth & Ray Silverstein
In Appreciation of services for grandson,
Gregory Lamden's Bar Mitzvah:
Barbara & Ron Robins
In Appreciation of 60th Anniversary
Blessing:
Muriel & Allen Gundersheimer
In Appreciation of Birthday Uniongrams:
Sue Kaynes
In Honor of Wedding of Alyssa Luck &
Michael Bagdade
Clemy & Bob Keidan
In Honor of Legacy Dinner
Patricia & Dan Finkelman
In Memory of Ruth Freel
In Memory of Irving Fireman
Clemy & Bob Keidan
In Memory of Charles Lazarus
Hilda & Sanford Stem
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
Hilda & Sanford Stem
Judy & Steve Tuckerman
Suzy & Ronnie Rudolph

In Memory of Natalie Perlmuter
Karen Schwartz
In Yahrzeit Memory of Aaron Fellman
In Yahrzeit Memory of Ralph Pariser
Roslyn Pariser
In Yahrzeit Memory of Bruce Hoffman
In Yahrzeit Memory of Meyer Hoffman
Evelyn Hoffman
Religious School Fund
In Memory of Roy Makowsky
David & DeeAnn Stein
Cheryl & Jay Agranoff
In Memory of Regina Newman Ediss
Cheryl & Jay Agranoff
In Memory of Nathan Katz
Karen Schwartz
In Appreciation of Jason Crabill's com·
mitment to the 4th grade class
In Appreciation of Lisa Weiss' commitment to the 4th grade class
In Appreciation of Sarah Pearcy's com·
mitment to the 4th grade class
Sam Dolen & family
In Appreciation of Marla Tiano's commitment to the 1st grade class
Hannah Dolen & family
In Yahrzeit Memory of Alta Kravitz
Sylvia Blazar
Renaissance Fund
In Honor of Vince Solomon's Almost.big
Birthday
Barbara & Ron Robins
In Honor of Brian & Audrey Tuckerman
Joan & Douglas Gross
In Honor of Sylvia Goldstein's Volunteer
of the Year Award from Sisterhood
Wendie Goldstein Starr &
Zachary Starr
In Memory of Charl.es Lazarus
Arline & Jerold Altman
Betty Schiff
Ernest & Aurelia Stem
Nancy & Tom Lurie
Judith & Joseph Summer
In Memory of Felice Schiffman
Arline & Jerold Altman
Sherran & Roger Blair
Bevlyn Simson
Barbara & Jim Brenner
Betty Schiff
Harriet & Howard Korn
Ernest & Aurelia Stem
Nancy & Tom Lurie
In Memory of Ed Schl.esinger
Betty Schiff
In Memory of Karen Harris
In Memory of Williard Bornstein
Alan & Sandy Katz

Continued on page 15
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EASTWOOD
VILLAS
®
1250 N. Hamilton Road
Columbus, OH 43230

Serene Setting on McNaughten Rd.
between Broad & Main

CALL CHRIS 418-7315

939-5559

u.-----.

3 Bedroom Ranch Condos
from $170,000's
2 car attached garage .

www.okeefedevelopmentllc.com

EVAN B. COHN, M.D.

ADAM C. WEISER, M.D.

of

UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATES
•••

~

a division of CENTRAL OHIO UROLOGY GROUP
Visit our new location:
3100 Plaza Properties Blvd., Suite 320 • Columbus, OH
Or
750 Mt. Carmel Mall, Suite 350 • Columbus, OH

CALL (614) 221-5189 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

And G-d said, "/ will establish My covenant between
Me and your children. (Genesis 77:2)

¢

H

Dotan Herszage
Certified Mohel

(614) 231-4226 home
(614) 274-0979 work

(614) 580-0416 car phone

MAZEL TOV
, ................................ ,

These Spaces
are Available.

......~'~~~~~~~~~~
TIME

SERVICING MT. CARMEL EAST /NEST & CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

~~~~~~

'Bobbie Izeman

A_~~~J.h~~~_~~""A

Bridal Consultant

~
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ADVERTISE?

Acrosstrom

Home Depot

?~

(614) 253-4341

5)..')9 N. Hamilton Rd.
GahannaJ OH

10%

(61+) +78-1595

IWED4U@aol.com

Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics
Braces for Adults and Children. Invisalign/Orthoclear Certified
1011 East Fair Avenue
Smiles@CentraIOhioOrthodontics.com
Lancaster, Ohio 43130
www.BraceMeUpcom
74O/654-tiJJ6
Fax 740/654-6439

G)

866/654-tiJJ6
Member

MASONRY • WINDOWS • SIDING

American Association of Orthodontists

1{qbert Scott /Purs

Fonnerly l.eakas Furs
$un .t§athRrs flCCi<SisOIU-8
ROBERT EISENBACH, OWNER
7044 Worthington-Galena Rd.
Worthington, O H 43085

514-841-1895

*

If you feel your
business needs a
little more attention,
give LPi acall at...
1-800~77-4574

EXTRA
10%
OFF
All restyling during
August - September 2007
One coupon per person, may
not be combined with any
other offer or promotion.
Expires 9/30/07

BEXLEY KOSHER MARKET Be DELI
COMPLETELY KOSHER MARKET

*

EASTGLEN PEDIATRICS, Inc.
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L. ROBERT POLSTER, M.D.

ALEX R. DUBIN, M.D.
CYNTHIA J. BLACK, M.D .
BETH L. ELLINGWOOD, M.D.
JOHN L. MORMOL, M.D.
ELLEN K. KUMLER, M.D.

Practice Limited To Infants, Children & Adolescents
6495 East Broad Streeet· Suite A· Columbus, Ohio 43213
Tel: 614-866-8077 • Fax: 614-866-9752

• 3012 E. Broad St. • Columbus, OR •
Carryout Deli, Custom Cut QUality Meats, Kosher Groceries,
Party Trays, Catering, Beer and Wme
Uturgical Publications Inc

Big enough to meet all your special needs, yet small enough to give you personal, quality service

Connecting Your Community la

Irv Szames - - - - - - - - 231-3653
For Ad Information Call Liturgical Publications at 1-800-4n-4574

www.4Ipl.com

©2007 Liturgical Publications Inc. 14-0878/a

RON ROBINS
John E. Sestina and Company

REALTOR

Managing To Be Wealthye

Your Fellow Congregant
Welcomes Your Business
and Support

Offering Comprehensive f'ee-Only Financial Planning Advice
SCfiEDULE A ONE fiOUR FREE CONSULTATION WITfi MARl{ COFFEY
PERSON OR VIA A WEB CONFERENCE

2414 E. Main It - Columbus
614-231-6323
Fax: 614-231-1149

Mark S. Coffey, JD, CfP
614-326-3077 ext. 109
www.sestina.com·mcoffey@sestina.com

(614) 342-6568

RFDMtlC

THIS SPACE IS.

CalilPi at
1.800.4n.4S74
for more
information.

OUR STAND

IT'S TIME TO MAKE THE WORLD

A BETTER PLACE

11

TO DRIVE

Executive Offices: 229 East State St. - Columbus, OH

Your Choice Autoe Insurance. Deductible Rewards,
Accident Forgiveness and more. Sound Good? Call me today.

O

JOSH SILVERMAN
(614) 890-2081
110 Polaris Parkway
Westerville

NEIGHBORHOOD CHAPELS WITH liCENSED JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS AVAILABLE

SEl.EC'lID

614-224-6105

~
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Eagle Financial Solutions

800-F Cross Pointe Road • Gahanna, OH 43230

~Allstate.

BANK ON YOURSELF!

jsilverman@allstate.com

Pocket the Interest You Now Pay to Banks, Credit Card and
Finance Companies... And Turn it into Personal Wealth and a
Tax-Free Income/or Life

Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.

www.findoutmorenow.com
Pass code: MZ48
Marc E. Ziegler, Representative

You'.. In good """"•.

Feature,s optKlnal and subject to terms and cond,bons. AvaHable in select states now and in most states by 1131 /06
(sub,ect to regulatory approval where reqUIred). Allstate Fire and Casually Insurance Company, and Allstate Property and
Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL, ©2007 Allstate Insurance Company

LET US BKING
THE PARTY!
Our catering is exquisite!
Extensive menu - meat or dairy
Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs,
Parties, Business or Family
Gatherings at your home, office or
synagogue of your choice
WE CIW DO A Lml..E OR A LOr, FRJM SOJP

m NUTS,

Call Sammy Pullano or Paula Weinstein
for menu ideas and references
VISit us on the web at
www.sammysbage!s.net

Treat your guests to great
accommodations in the Country.
Treat your guests to all the comforts of the Country :
• Free hot breakfast buffet
.
</.~
• Indoor swimming pool
•
•
•
• Custom web page
• Free van service to a 5 mi le radius of the
hotel & airport
e-77W"(.7~

1.-Bl(3;;

6305 East Broad Street. Columbus, OH
614-322-8000 - www.countrinns .com/columbusar loh_east

'l

'!.~ ~,~ ~',

INSURANCE
Monday 6:30am· 5:30pm
Tues, Wed, Thurs 6:30am·7:30pm
Fri 6:30am·5:30pm • Sun 8am·4pm
Everything we sell is under the supervision of
the Vaad Ho-ir of Columbus

614-866-5837 x 15 • C ELL: 614-403-5332
Email: rnziegler@eaglefinancial.biz

O FFICE:

ARCHER - MEEK - WEILER
AGENCY INC.

ALAN R. WEILER, CPCU
STEVEN M. WEILER, CPCU

1151 COLLEGE AVE.
614.559.0350

150 EAST MOUND ST. . SUITE 308 • COLUMBUS , o H 4321 5-5473

(614J 221-3225 • FAX: 221 -3414

(8/07) For Ad Information Call Liturgical Publications at 1-800-477-4574

www.4Ipi.com

$

A Member of the
Wexner Heritage Village
Family of Services

©2007 Liturgical Publications Inc. 14-08781b
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continued
In Yahrzeit Memory ofAnnette Shusternuln
Barry & Annette Turner
In Memory of Howard Schoenbaum
Arline & Jerold Altman
Barbara & Jim Brenner
Betty Schiff
Social Action Fund
In Honor of David Silverstein's Bar Mil:(Yah
The Greenland Family
In Honor of Marci DeLson & Bev Dawin
Receiving the Marc Simon Volunteer Award
Barry & Susan Lubow
In Memory of Howard Schoenbaum
The Greenland Family
In Memory of Charles Lazarus
Helen & Bernie Speyer
Youth Activities Fund
In Memory of Regina Ediss
Sue & Mark Hummel & family

FOUNDATION FUNDS
The Adam Stuart Linhart Fund
for Confirmation Class
In Memory of Sydney Levine
Honoring Future Confirmation Classes
Sherry & Larry Linhart
The Alexander & Ann Pollack
Fund for Music
In Yahrzeit Memory of Ann & A!exarv
der Pollack
Steven Pollack
Saeman Youth Activities Fund
In Memory of Joe Saeman
Mitzi Saeman
Marty Saeman
The Ernest & Aurelia Stern Fund
for Leadership Development

In Honor of Wedding Anniversary
Linda & Frank Kass

In honor of Audrey Chamber's award as
JFS Volunteer of the Year
Marty and Miriam Linsey

SISTERHOOD FUNDS
YES Fund
In honor of Bevlyn Simson's receipt of the
Life Member Honoree Award
In honor of Barbi CrabiU's receipt of the
Dorothy "Dottie" Fenburr I..eadrnhip Award
In honor of Sylvia Goldstein's receipt of
the Bessie Folkman Volunteer Award
In honor of Bev Dawin's receipt of the
Marc Simon Volunteer Award
In honor of Marci Delson's receipt of the
Marc Simon Volunteer Award
Marty and Miriam Linsey
In honor of 50th Annive'Mry Uniongram,
Mitzi Saeman

BROTHERHOOD FUND
Leonard G. Cooper Book
Memorial Fund
In memory of Barbara Cohen
In memory of Ida Friedman
In memory of Gene Scarbrough
In memory of Ruth Spinazzola
In memory of Phyllis Arent
Stanley Cooper & Leslee Rogosin
In memory of Rose Cooper
In Memory of Mildred Mallinger
In Memory of Ruth Spinazzola
In memory of Phyllis Arent
Barbara Cooper Schaeffer &
Steve Schaeffer

Gemilut Chasidim
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5419 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43213
(614)866-0010 Fax(614) 866-9046
www.templeisrael.org

Misha Zinkow
Rabbi
Emily Rosenzweig
Rabbi
Elaine Tenenbaum
Executive Director
Julie Stein -Makowsky
Director of Education
Danny Maseng
Artist-in-Residence
Bryan Zive
Music Educator
Becky Schedler
Preschool Co-Director
Judy Shepler
Preschool Co-Director
Ruth Silverman
Rabbinic Assistant
Patrick Hoffman
Finance Director
Melissa Dickman
Education/ Admin. Assistant
Neera Sharma
Communications Coordinator
Kevin Crable
Maintenance Supervisor
Brian Tuckerman
President
Ted Smiley
1st Vice President
Barbi Crabill
Vice President
Roger Sugarman
Vice President
Patti Shorr
Secretary
Michael Epstein
Assistant Secretary
Liz Plotnick-Snay
Treasurer
Harriette Hansell
Assistant Treasurer
Seth Becker
Foundation President
Barb Guthoff-Volk
Sisterhood Co-President
Debby Phillips
Sisterhood Co-President
Todd Goldman
Brotherhood President
Leah Finkelman
YFTL President

Temple Israel

5419 E. Broad st.
Columbus, Ohio 43213
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